The Oxbow School Fall 2020 Welcome Packet Checklist

**Forms/Items Due by June 1, 2020**
- Course Selection Form (student and parents complete online with sending school)
- Dormitory Questionnaire (student completes online)
- Ox-Book Expectations Agreement (student and parents complete)
- Medical History and Wellness Information Forms (parents complete)
- Health and Permission Statement (parents complete)
- Annual Physical Exam and Immunization Form (physician completes)
- Copy of both sides of Student’s Medical ID Card and Rx Card (parents provide)
- Off Campus Permissions/Family Contacts (parents complete)

**Form/Item Due by July 22, 2020**
- First Day Travel Form (parents complete online)
- Balance of Tuition due (parents submit)
- Postcard Project – Keep an eye on the mail! (student completes)

**Friday, August 21, 2020**
- Arrive on campus for "Move in Day"!

*Please direct questions to admissions@oxbowschool.org*